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College, to determine the value of 
Malagash Salt as a fertilizer. The 
tests were carried on at Malagash, 
Tatarnagouche and in Hants Co.

At Tatamagouche a badlv run 
out peiee of land yielded 11 
bushels of oats to the acre with an 
application of 200 lbs. salt. The 
check plot which had nothing ap
plied yielded 7 1-2 bushels. A 
peice of ground in Hants Co. of 
higher fertility yielded 30 bnshels 
with salt alone and 17 1-2 bushels 
without.

At Malagash one field had an 
application all over of Acid Phosp
hate. 1 he plot which had 
Acid Phosphate only yield
ed 24 bnshels oats to the 
acre. A plot to which salt 
was also applied at the rate of 200 
lbs

MALAGASH SALT IN AGRICULTUREPROFESSIONAL CARDS

YOUNG GIRLS NEED CAREL (By Dr. A. K. FtsD.-r)
Many an innocent hawk, skunk, 

owl and weasel has been shot for 
; the deed of that sleek highwayman, 
i the house cat. It is safe to say that 
this marauder, which enjoys all the 

i comforts and protection o; a home 
in the more thickly populated dis- 

! tricts destroys in the aggregate 
more wild birds and young poultry 
than all the native enemies com
bined. A cat has been known to 
kill a whole brood of chickens in a 
day, a feat unequalled by any 
other predaceous animal with the j 
possible exception of the mink 
Others in the course of a 
have destroyed whole covies of 
quail or grouse; or nests full of 
young songsters. A well known 
naturalist estimate” that in the New 
England States alone one and 
half millions of birds are destroyed 

1 annually by cats. The offender is 
! not so often the well fed household 
pet as it is the abandoned and neg
lected outcast known as the woods 
cat or “wild cat.” In 1905 the 
Society for the prevention of cruel
ty to animals in New York City 
killed monthly an average of six 
thousand sick, injured or homeless 
cats. A total for the year of 
seventy thousand. A considerable 
proportion of these were pets ab
andoned by people who had
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ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 8. Mothers I Watch Your Daughters’ Health

Health Is Happiness

“The way Tanlac Helped Us Is 
Simply Wonderful,” Says 

Halifax Man.

Until He Tried “FRUIT-A-TIVES” 
The Wonderful Fruit MedicineBranch office at Middleton open 

ivery Wednesday from 2.45 y.
m. to 5 p. m. and everyThurs- 
day from 9 a. m. to 11 a. m.

Money to loan on Real Estate

\Y\ lished she needs all the 
the thoughtful mother 
give.

.The condition that the 
irl is then passing thmgh 

so critical and may have 
such far-reaching effects 

her future happiness 
and health that it is almost 
criminal for a mother or 
guardian to withhold 
eel or advice.

Many a woman ha#___
fared years of prolonge# 

D I pain and misery through 
I / having been the victim off 
I / thoughtlessness or igm&- 
J ranee on the part of 2m 
/ who should have guided 
A through the dangers 
U difficulties that beset 

^ / y period.
< -i ; \W//[ “oth*r* should teach 
A'-y{ W//)n 8irls what danger cyZ-Wif from standing around____

cold or wet feet, from IIMm 
heavy articles, and Umm 
overworking. Do not let

■***«
Mrs",E,ehcr helped her daughter. She says•
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married daughter recommended Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vetretahl’e
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i?ï “Nobody except thc.*j who have 
been through it can under stand what 
I suffered before I got hold of Tanlac, 
said Richard H. Weeks, of 13 Cabot 
Place, Halifax, N. S.

“My stomach has been out of order 
for the past year or two, and my 
appeU.'j got so poor that I had t'o 
force down whatever 1 ate. I was

as • ■.■ ft <■%

8*•
O. 8. MILLER 

Barrister and Soliciter
w

I o TsliEBÎmib u,. season
Shafner Building

BRIDGETOWN, N. fc 
Telephone 16

uponi m.
»

troubled with gnawing pains in the 
pit of my stomach and had sharp 
pains ar.aund my heart. After every 
meal I had a heavy feeling, like a 
dead weight in the pit of my stomach 
and felt mi;»jrable for hours. I had 
sick

oneBossy to Lean en Real Estate Securities W$, fcw*.$MM
MR. FRANK HALLHERMAN G. MORSE, B.A, Lin per acre yielded 33 bushels, 

headaches with attacks of aizz- while a third which received 3001bs 
weight continually and salt in addition to acid phosphate 

hardly had strength and energy to dropped to 21 bnshels per acre, 
drag my feet after me. My conait- Another Malagash field planted 
ion at one time got so bad that I t0 vegetables gave the following

returns;
for days at a Plot No. 1 fertilized with manure 

eating scarcely any on^’ yielded 120 bushels of Spot- 
tiling and sometin».;s even the sight ^re acre-
of anything to eat made me sick. P*ot No. 2 with manure and

to the Country for c **°nC noticed an improvement before Dl 1,5 Y^Wed 96 bushels.
Moreover r • -, ummir. r had taken half a bottle of Tanlac ^ ot 4 planted to tuinips,
Moreover summer visitors in the » manure all over vielrWi i oo k,lcu„icmountains or seashore sometimes * “m.n°W °fntmy f,ourth 1,ave per acre more whèr^ Salt Was
take with them their cats, which * gj ppeti,te andeat tJ're,J 3C'uare p ied then with manure alone 
on their return home are too often * s every day’ KTerythmg agrees Too much stress ought not to be 
left behind to swell the loci over- w' “ ™e and never have a M * laid on one season’s experiments 
flow anil make serious inroads on "‘'■‘if’tion. I am not bothered by It would seem that the Malagash 
the birds of the region. It is safe ‘«"Ration or dizziness any more; | Salt is well worth trying out In 
to assume that in the rest of the have gaine<l ten P°unds in we|Kh"‘ and : conjunction with other fertilizer 

50c abox, 15 for $2.50, trial size 25e. State outside New York City as :,m working every day. Tanlac had Probably, except in very few cases 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by many cats follow a nomadic life as do!le me s'> much good that I decided the application' should not exceed 
t ruit-a-tivea Limited, Ottawa, Ont. in the city, and if we assume that to tr-v n 011 lnv little son who had D en I 200 lbs per acre. Doubtless some

_____ each cat kills one bird a week, we Pimy for years, and the way it lias areas will respond much more
___ j have a grand total of over three heU’-d him has been certainly wond- readily than others. It should be

and one half millions of birds des- erful." irememb red that turnips cabbage
troyed annually. In the milder Tanlac is sold in Bridgetown by i mangles and such crops seem to be
parts of our country as in the S. N. Weare in Middleton by j fond of salt,
chaparral region of California Clifford A. Mumford. and in Bear 
where bird life is abund: nt, cats River by L. v.
often revert to a semi wild state ! -------

• and never revisit their old home 
i except for plunder. Sportsmen
and lowers should be ever From Toronto comes the sad news

; watchful and when ever possible of the death in that city of Adjutant
, remove marauding cats from the Kate W. Ritchie, of the Salvation
CLn oA .prmC,PaI reasons Army. She was a daughter of Mr.
In tract,v L P,lîK T ^ and Mrs. Wallas Welch, of West-
! attractiveness as house pets, their n. . , , , ,
j usefulness as companions for child- P°rt' D,gb> co'™ty’ and in ear,y h/e
ren, and their alleged value as rat I ™ ! lteacher. She

! and mouse killers. It is impossib e attended the Salvatlon Army tram,ng

at present to obtain correct figures i 8(11001 in St John and 8erved ,n the
on the subject, but it is safe to say; Rescue Home in Ha,ifax-
that few persons during a normal jstati<med at Truro’ Springhill
lifetime run across more than half Syd,' -V and afterwards opened
a dozen cats which habitually at i Salvation Army work in Bermuda, I
tack rats. Occasionally a hunter !where she served three years, SLb

; cat is found which seems to delight !went t0 Fredericton, Sault Ste. Marie
in catching rats, Gophers or and t0 Newfoundland where she met

| Ground Squirrel. It is a common and married Ensign Allen Ritchie.
, experience however, to find premis of Dartmouth. They attended the
i es well supplied with cats overrun Rreat
with rats and mice. At a certain tlen returned to Newfoundland and 
ranch house in the West a member! back to Ontario where her health 

j ?f the Biological Survey trapped ! broke down and she died in a Salva- 
, in his bedroom twelve mice in a ton Army itiSt camp at the age of 50 
Week, although eight cats had years, leaving her husband and four 

^ access to the place. Lovers of the ' young sons to mourn.
cat should be content with one, or ____________
the most two, of these pets and KFFP IITTÏF fNFS 

: should sec to it that outcasts do 1,1 ÎLt

wm
mmWyevale, Ontario.

“For some two years, I was a 
•ufferer from Chronic Constipation and 
Dyspepsia.

I tried every remedy I heard of 
without any success, until the wife 
of a local merchant recommended 
‘FruUm-tives’.

I procured a box of ‘Fruit-a-tivcs’ j 
and began the treatment, and my 1 
condition commenced to improve 
immediately.

The Dyspepsia ceased to be the 
burden of my life as it had been, and 
I was freed of Constipation.

I feel that I ouc a great debt to 
‘Fruitat-lives’ for the benefit I derived 
from them.”

V- ■.6\iness. I lostBarrister, Soliciter and Rotary P«bU« 
Money to Loan on Pltet-elaes 

Real Estate $ m
<?

mhad to give up work entirely for over 
a month., 'I went 
time without

INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN. N. 8. 

Office in Royal Bank Building
over

JOHN IRTINE, K. C.

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public,
Etc. ap-

Offlce in PlggoD's Building, Queen
street.

Telephone Connection..
FRANK HALL.

DR. C. B. SIMS » 
Veterinary Sngeon and Dentist 

Graduate of
Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto

1PARADISE, N. 8.
:Telephone 23—21

10 p.c A full account of Prof. Harlow’s 
experiments will be found in the 
Report of Secretary for Agriculture, j 
which will be available in two or 
rhree weeks.

W. E. REED Harris.

funeral Director end Embalmer SALVATION ARMY OFFICER DEAD

Utest styles in Caskets, etc. All 
•rders will receive prompt attention 
Hsarss sent to all paite of the county 
OSes and showrooms In two-storey 
building in rear of furniture ware 
rooms

OFF THE BAKER ESTATE

Yarmouth Herald:-We have 
been reading a lot lately about the 
Jacob Becker or Baker estate, and 
of the claims made by the heirs in 
this vicinity. E. B. Parker, of 
Bear River, was in town last week 
and he is of the opinion that the 
prospects of getting at least 
quarter of this great inheritance 

the ar_- good.
He tells

Telephone 76-4

Men’s Long Rubber 
Boots, Lumber
men’s Rubbers 
and all kinds of 
Footwear.

DR. F. 9. ANDERSON
Dental Sargeen

•réduits of University of Maryland 
Office: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN She was 

and TOj
Hours: • to I

us that the Digby 
County heirs are from a well de
fined line direct from Samuel 
Becker or Baker (brother of Jacob; 
who came to this

Flour
“V

J. IL HICKS * SONS 
Undertaking

We do undertaking In all Ite branches 
Hearse sent to any part of the county

■4—-•* -

country on a 
vessel built by himself in Phila
delphia and landed

Me

MV

wzf \

world’s carnival in London.Queen 8t„ BRIDGETOWN
Telephone 4$

. near Bear
River at V\ aldeck, which he named 
He spent the rest of his life there. 
The local association, according 
to Mr. Parker’s statement, is

■JH. B. HICKS. Mgr

6. £. BANKS 
Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repalm

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
telephone No. 2-2

jo't a.
almost complete on this one line 
and he thinks that now is the i 
time they should demand their 
rights.

?

J. I. Foster

WBË
&WELL IN WINTERnot run at large on their premises, 

i Now that cats are known to
MOUNT ALLISON CAMPAIGNBRIDGETOWN i. . . carry

in their lur the germs not only ol Winter is a dangerous season for 
ring worm, but also of such dreaded ; the little oues. The days 

“ diseases as tuburculosis, diphtlieria, changeable—one bright, next one 
sear.et fever and smallpox, and cold and stormy, that the mother 
fleas and ricks which transmit bu- is afraid to take the children out 
borne plague and spotted fever, the for the fresh air and exercise they 
presence in the household of Tabby need so much. In consequence
is not without its dangers. they are often cooped up in over-

,.«EST.O« ,0« THE
KEEPER What is needed to keep the It. tie

ones well is Baby’s Own Tablets. 
Wash black stockings in fresh They will regulate the stomach and 

suds and rinse in very blue water, bowels and drive out co'd and by 
The soles of shoes may be per- their use the babv will be able to

served by applying shellac. get over the winter season in
Bed springs given a good coating perfect safety. The Tablets 

of aluminum paint will not rust. sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
Floor cushions for foot-rests are j at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 

very convenient under the desk. William’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
before "the vouch or divan and j Ont.
Ifefore the fire.

To prevent windows freezing at !
the bottom, spread a thin laver of' -ri,.,, T . ^ , ,fine salt on the sill beneath the !je -- °hn le!eSraPh
sash, adding more salt when need-; f:3' >• l!S- C1 -y. OR -undav,
ed after a lingering illness, Maxim

i If ice cream sticks to the mould pa!$ed, kaWay in, the
! and refuses to slip out readilv, put ^ .n ' ’1 1 ■Viar u .. 15 ,a^e* ^eav"
a towel wrung out of hot Nvater to mourn his wife Mary two
around it a moment to loosen. Be drau"btors. tw°sons andAf(nt 
carefulmot to applv the heat too whir ™ Mn^ E^dle
long or the outside will be soft. K', vSt<i,ff.in,avfnd Jlrs’ 

Ink stains may be easily and ï ™?'. t
quickly removed from the fingers ™' ^Joseph oî Nova
by rubbing them with the head’of S ’r,!' thC
a sulphur match which has been Sld*’ The luneral will be fro^i his 
well moistened. son s residence, 95 Union Street, to

Rain spots on clothes can often ■^hur,cl(î Assumption this 
be removed by placing a clean, morning at 8 o clock, 
damp cloth on the material and 
pressing it with a moderately warm 
iron. .

When laundering schoolboys’ soft 
collars, try putting a very' small 
amount of starch in them. They 
nor only stand up end look better, 
but they keep clean longer.

LESLIE R. FAJLRN
The Kentville Chronicle 
“It is to be regretted that the 

Mount Allison campaign for half a 
million dollars has so far failed to 
reach the limit. Over 5300,000 
was subscribed, and the balance is 
needed and will likely be gone after 
k ter.”

sa vs:i
Architect are

AYLBSFORD, N. 8.
"Y OU can also make J

beautiful light cakes X
and bread of wonderful \ ^ 
whiteness and flavor Ulj
with Cream of the West 1
Flour.

Maple Leaf Milling Co., Limited
Toronto, Winnipeg, Brandon, Halifax

rC
WALTER TOSH e :

|hNext time the “publicity manag
er ’ will find it more profitable- to 
spend 5500 in newspaper advertis
ing instead of sending out “Import
ant Rush” dead head items to the 
poor country publishers, the major
ity of whom for at least once, failed 
to be caught, and in this way a few 
of the. more fortunate

fahlnet Maker and Upholsterer 
Fainter and Paper Hanging

-’■arpenter Work and general repairs. &
whizz a minuit? 
and walk a Mile /

Work shop, Granville Ferry
You can procure Cream of the West Flour from M. H- 

TODD. Bridgetown, N. S.
ROSS A. BISHOP 

Wnlchmaker and Jeweler ones, got 
a half page adv. for one insertion.

All similar campaigns during the 
past few years, properly advertis
ed, have met with great success.

are
That’s tobogganing—a 
swift slide down hill, and 
a long walk up hill.
A cold is -generally like 
that—it

^atch, Clock and Jewelery Repairer

Queen Street

BRIDGETOWN, Nova Scotia *comes quickly 
and easily, but it is a 
hard uphill pull to get 
back to normal health.

DIRECTIONAL STATION OFFICIAL- 
LLY OPEN

maxim THiBEDEAU xTW7 C
mmFOR LIKE INSURANCE

On Guard”ST. JOHN, March 2.- The «J —SFEj—
hie Confederation life 

A4S0< lATior

new
direction finding station of the 
Naval Service of Canada, radio 
branch, located at Red Head, 
officially opened on Tuesday and 
from this time on will give à con
tinuons service to the marines 
coming into the port of St. John 

This is the fourth of these sta
tions to be placed in operation by 
the department, the others being 
located at Cbebueto Head, Canso 
and Cape Race.

The station is located at 45.15- 
OS North and 66. 0 50 West.

SHARP’S
BALSAM

EDDY’S Fire Pails
was7 V LLOYD. Local Agent cannot leak—cannot warp — cannot rust. 

Always ready and reliable when not in 
Use, and are easy to lift and easy to carry 
when wanted. Their round bottom pre
vents their use for other purposes than

BRIDGETOWN. N. .

7 m.
•! Herehonnd ana Anise Seed
assures a rapid recovery 
from colds, coughs, and 
other bronchial and 
pulmonary affections.
It has been the most 
popular and reliable cold 
remedy in the Maritime 
Provinces for the last 
70 years.

ijc. buyt e bottle of tbit insurance again a 
aids, at any drug or general store.

The Canadien Drag Co, Limited, 
ST.JOHN, N.B.

FRANK H. COLE

fk*7n Action”Carpenter and Builder

EDDY’S Wash Tabs »General Job Work a Specialty 

Washington Street 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

A boon to the housewife — much better 
then the ordinary wooden or galvanized 
bun kinds. Lighter, easier to lift and 
cony. Water keeps hot m them 
longer. Cost no

PAPE’S DIAPEPSIN ENDS INDIG
ESTION LOOK FOR GRASSHOPPERS

Vulcanizing “Protection”
EDDY'S Butter Tubs 1
Lightweight—impervious to 
AH in one piece without join

REGINA, March 2.—A Igrass
hopper outbreak in Saskatchewan 
this year is considered very prob
able. It is expected to. prove more 
serious in the districts where the 
pest was reported last year for the 
first time, than in areas where they 
have been prevalent for a longer 
period, eceording to Hon. C. M. 
Hamilton, minister of Agriculture.

“Pappe’s Diapepain” has proven It
self the surest relief for Indigestion. 
Gases, Flatulence, Heartburn. Sour
ness, Fermentation or Stomach

A few

>ss
taints or odors.

Auto Tires and Tubes
- Distress caused by acidity.

Wrinkles are the little furrows in i tablets give almost immediate stomach 
which Father Time sows the seed of relief and shortly the stomach is

| corrected so you can eit favorite 
| foods without tear. Large case costs 

The owner sometimes discovers that only few cents at drug More. Millions 
t'~v mare makes the money gc.

J. A. WAUGH
First Class Work Guaranteed

*____ ______TWE.B.EJJ, C. United. IW1,C^ ___'C « /
Maters of the famous Eddy Matches B30

Auctioneer and Dealer la Wire 
FencingA. T. SPURR discontent with a lavish hand.

ROUND HILL
7*1 «0-23 GRANVILLE FERRY, N. S. belpci annually. Minard’s Liniment For Diphtheria.. Aoè. . . >—
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Notice

égal, demands 
i.nie Freeman, 
igeiown. In 

liolis, widow 
to render the 

Ihln one year 
mf: and ali
ii estate are 
pediate pny-

,KE
;s

oninistrators

Hridgetown,

td September

Annapolis 
1320 30 26 1

NOTICE

égal demands 
Mice Langley, 
the County of 
aian, deceased 
te at Elias Ga 
I, in the said
retired hotel 

■equested 
ittested, wlth- 
)rn the 
r indebted to 
are requested 
ment to
HEATHER
will annexed 

$ley, and Ad
it ate of Ellas 
tY RUUGLES,

to

date

is.
ted November-

, Annapolis 
1920 32 26 1
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